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Paper index:  Dinesh Sathyamoorthy (Science & Technology Research Institute for Defence (STRIDE), 
Ministry of Defence). EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF RECEIVER AUTONOMOUS INTEGRITY 
MONITORING (RAIM) IN GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM (GPS) RECEIVERS. 

Abstract. In this study, Global Positioning System (GPS) simulation is used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
receiver autonomous integrity monitoring (RAIM) in GPS receivers. The study is conducted on two GPS 
receivers: 1) A receiver that supports RAIM - a GM1-86UB receiver that uses a u-blox 6 GPS chipset; 2) A 
receiver that does not support RAIM - a Garmin GPSmap 60CSx receiver. For the GPS receiver that does not 
support RAIM, it is unable to detect the pseudorange error in the GPS signal, resulting in increasing positional 
error due to increasing error in the coordinates computed by the GPS receiver. For the GPS receiver that 
supports RAIM, it is able to detect the pseudorange error in the GPS signal and exclude the corresponding 
satellite from the position solution, resulting in low positional error values. It is able to maintain this 
performance for number of visible satellites of five and above. However, when only five satellites are visible, 
after exclusion of the faulty satellite, the position integrity is not assured as the receiver does not have the 
required redundancy to compute the solution with different measurements and confirm that the solution is 
indeed correct. When only four satellites are visible, the receiver no longer supports RAIM, and thus the faulty 
satellite causes increasing positional error. 
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Paper index:  Hamsalekha A Kumaresan (Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman) and Ewe Hong Tat (Universiti 
Tunku Abdul Rahman). Computational Electromagnetics in Microwave Remote Sensing of Random 
Discrete Medium in Paddy Canopy. 

Abstract. Since rice is a dominant food for Malaysian, it is important to monitor the cultivation of the rice 
crops in the tropical climate using microwave remote sensing. It is because microwave remote sensing has the 
ability to penetrate clouds and other particles. Therefore, a suitable theoretical model is needed to investigate 
the interactions of the electromagnetic wave with the scatterers to gain data of the backscattering coefficient 
so that the growth of the rice crop can be studied. In the previous research, radiative transfer theory and 
Dense Medium Phase and Amplitude Correction Theory (DM-PACT) are used to construct the theoretical 
model of the paddy. However, they can only be computed analytically and restricted for certain shapes such as 
cylinder, sphere and ellipsoid. Thus, Relaxed Hierarchical Equivalent Source Algorithm (RHESA) is used to 
compute the scattering matrices of the paddy scatterer based on 3D modelling of scatterer shape using ANSYS. 
This theoretical model is essential to analyse the scattering pattern of the paddy field and calculate the 
backscattering coefficient of the paddy field. Theoretical analysis of the performance of this improved model 
will be presented and compared with the previous model. 
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Paper index:  Nurulhani Roslan (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) and Mohd Nadzri Md Reba (Geoscience 
and Digital Earth Centre (Geo-DEC)). ASSESSING ACCURACY OF TROPICAL RAINFALL ESTIMATION IN LOW 
TO HIGH RAINFALL INTENSITY BY CLOSE-RANGE RADAR MEASUREMENT. 

Abstract. Weather radar offers more advantages in quantitative precipitation estimation (QPE) than by rain 
gauge to compensate higher variation rainfall in time and space. The rainfall is estimated through empirical 
relationship of reflectivity (Z) and rain rate (R) known as Z-R relationship. Veracity of radar data frequently 
doubted due to various source of errors. Estimating radar rainfall remained challenging in tropics as the 
rainfall is significantly affected by the monsoon with higher variation in Z-R model. For instance, Marshall and 
Palmer (MP) and 

Rosenfeld Z-R models, however, typically inverted the rainfalls at under- and overestimation outcome for high 
and low rainfall intensity respectively. Besides, topography influences the rainfall intensity where such intense 
rainfall is more prominent at the flat surface than the light rain at the mountainous area. To minimize the 
effects of signal loss and maximizing the signal-to-noise ratio for assessing the impact of various rainfall 
intensity, radar reflectivity measured within 50 km radius away where mostly flat terrain is chosen and 
representing as 

the close range radar data. This paper highlights the accuracy evaluation of current Z-R model for low, medium 
and high rainfall intensity from close range data obtained by single polarization radar in Kota Bahru, Kelantan. 
Comparison between radar derived rainfall and rain gauge was carried out using hourly reflectivity measured 
at 0.7 degree elevation angle and hourly precipitation records at 29 gauge stations. Collocated reflectivity 
pixels to gauge station were determined through proximity analysis and non-linear least square used to 
determine Z-R coefficients. The study shows the correlation coefficient is above 0.5 with Z-R coefficients 
ranging between 200 to 600 and 1.3 to 2.1 for low to high rainfall intensity. Overestimation and 
underestimation by low and high intensity respectively was reduced significantly in this study and suggesting 
such method for QPE at least uncertainty condition. 
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Paper index:  Chia Ming Toh (Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman), Seng Heng Tey (AARSB), Hong Tat Ewe 
(Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman) and Gobi Vetharatnam (Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman). A Study on 
Machine Learning Techniques in Oil Palm Classification with L band Synthethic Apecture Radar (SAR). 

Abstract. In recent years, machine learning field has achieved great progress with the introduction of 
techniques such as Deep Learning (DL) and Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). Both techniques have made 
its way to the classification of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery in land cover classification and also 
object detection. In this paper, we attempt to use convolutional neural network on oil palm land cover 
classification with L band SAR image from ALOS-PALSAR 2 and the results were compared with classification 
results of support vector machine (SVM). As oil palm is one of the main commercial crops of Malaysia, remote 
sensing related application on this particular crop will bring much benefit to the country. The classification 
criteria for every class were developed based on ground truth measurements with the use of theoretical 
model and also feedback from agronomists to suitably portray oil palm growth status in the context of L band. 
SVM managed to achieve good training accuracy while CNN only managed to achieve below average results 
due to low amount of training data. With inspiration from techniques that generates data for training such as 
Generative Adaptive Network (GAN), we used the theoretical model to generate data as supplementary 
training data to the CNN. It was found that this technique managed to improve the CNN training accuracy. 
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Paper index:  Aisyah Marliza Muhmad Kamarulzaman (Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM), Siti Nor Maizah 
Saad (Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM), Shahrul Nizam Jamaludin (UiTM), Wan Shafrina Wan Mohd Jaafar 
(Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM), Khairul Nizam Abdul Maulud (Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM) and Abdul 
Aziz Ab Rahman (Institut Perubahan Iklim). COMPARISON BETWEEN OBJECT BASED CLASSIFICATION AND 
PIXEL BASED CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUE TO DETECT DEFORESTATION IN ULU MUDA FOREST RESERVE, 
KEDAH. 

Abstract. Deforestation and forest degradation are the biggest threats to the worldwide forest especially  in 
tropical forest. It occurs when the forests have been changed to non-forest uses, such as road construction, 
agriculture, urban use, logging activities, forest fire and wasteland development. Every second, one or more 
hectare of tropical forest ecosystems have lost their ability to provide important goods and services to people 
nature. This study involved in potential use of remote sensing techniques to derive and monitoring forest 
changes by using pixel-based and object based classification. Supervised classification is the method used in 
pixel based classification and segmentation technique used in object-based classification. The purpose of using 
these techniques of classification are to find the best method in detecting forest degradation in Ulu Muda 
Forest Reserve Area. Pixel-based classification was derived using ERDAS Software and Object-Based 
Classification using eCognition software. Sensors SPOT 5 & 6 were used as the imagery data in detecting 
deforestation in Ulu Muda Forest Area. Hence the accuracy of both classification methods will be evaluated 
and compared. Accuracy from pixel based classification give less value compare to the object based 
classification which the number is approaching 100 percent. It is observed that the object based classification 
algorithm showed better accuracy result in eCognition software than that achieved Erdas software. 
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Paper index:  Hasranizam Hashim (Universiti Teknologi Mara, Shah Alam, Malaysia), Nor Aizam Adnan 
(Universiti Teknologi Mara, Shah Alam, Malaysia), Eran Sadek Said Md Sadek (Universiti Teknologi Mara, 
Shah Alam, Malaysia), Wan Mohd Naim Wan Mohd (Universiti Teknologi Mara, Shah Alam, Malaysia), 
Dato’ Sahabudin Abd Manan (Royal Malaysia Police) and Mohd Kamal Kordi (Royal Malaysia Police). 
Evaluate Accuracy of Smartphone GPS Positioning and Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) for Vehicle 
Patrol Capturing. 

Abstract. Smartphone GPS platform and Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) system tracking is generally used 
for the observing of moving persons or objects for any purposed on the earth. This technology aims to 
improve transportation system and behavior control of human performance by incorporating advanced 
detection and communication system to monitor roads safety and allocation of patrol vehicles for better 
sustainable prevention. An increasing technology in smartphone user as well as expansion in spatial and 
network coverage, the idea of combining GPS positioning functions with smartphone platforms to perform 
GPS-enabled smartphone-based and Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) for crime preventing operation 
management and data monitoring is promising. The aim of this research is to evaluate accuracy of smartphone 
GPS and AVL GPS devices. This study presents a field experiment conducted along Petaling Jaya in Selangor, 
and various urban arterial roadways using a GPS-enabled smartphone and AVL GPS device in observing data 
from moving vehicle patrol. Methodology system development used in this research is based on a smartphone 
and AVL device using open source android software platform (Android Studio) and a web server with crime 
hotspots base map using QuantumGIS (QGIS) and Netbeans IDE open source software. The characteristics and 
the relationships between the positioning errors and traffic related factors are investigated using regression 
analysis. The results indicate that GPS-enabled smartphones are capable of correctly positioning 94% of the 
roadway segments to Google Earth, while achieving accuracy of less than 10 meters for 95% of the data. The 
result obtained have shown base on record database store show there is 95,790 data coordinate has been 
transmitted and recorded from tracking devices with default parameter 30 second time interval data 
transmitted from GPS device. The system also shows that 80% in road route patrol are covered in crime 
hotspots study area. Its mean recent vehicle patrol is concentrate in cold spots area with 20% covering in their 
daily route patrol. This study show of importance using GPS enable in smartphone and AVL device promising 
the accurate capturing data positioning for smart policing in preventing crime and provide the sustainability 
safety in modern communities. 
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Paper index:  Siti Nor Maizah Saad (Institute of Cimate Change, UKM), Aisyah Marliza Muhmad 
Kamarulzaman (Institute of Cimate Change, UKM), Khairul Nizam Abdul Maulud (Institute of Cimate 
Change, UKM), Wan Shafrina Wan Mohd Jaafar (Institute of Cimate Change, UKM), Muhammad Hazim 
Hazarin (Universiti Teknologi Mara, Malaysia), Fazly Amri Mohd (Institute of Cimate Change, UKM) and 
Abdul Aziz Ab Rahman (Institute of Cimate Change, UKM). Estimation of Forest Loss Due to Forest 
Fragmentation at Ulu Muda Forest Reserve Using Integration of Geospatial Data. 

Abstract. Forest harvesting can contribute to severe forest loss and forest degradation which can cause 
various impact on the environment, forest biodiversity and a contributing factor to global climate change. 
Tropical forest fragmentation and deforestation is a part of main contributor to forest loss and forest 
degradation. Proper monitoring and management for forest-related activities are important for effective 
sustainable biodiversity management. Geospatial technology offers reliable techniques and results. This paper 
aimed to demonstrate the use of geospatial technology in analysing forest loss using integration of remote 
sensing and GIS technique. The objectives of this research are to quantify tropical forest fragmentation area 
from SPOT imagery using landscape fragmentation tools, and to analyse the forest loss rate in Ulu Muda Forest 
Reserve, Kedah. In this study, forest loss rate was analysed in 10 years period (2006-2016). The methodology 
involved pixel-based classification process, to classify forest attribute and deforestation area. Based on 
classification result, forest fragmentation coverage was assessed using landscape fragmentation tools and 
analysis of forest loss was executed. From this research finding, the results of forest fragmentation and forest 
loss in Ulu Muda Forest Reserve between 2006-2016 is significant. Based on the result, forest cover decreased 
from 2006 to 2016. The changes of forest cover for 10 years is 2.01% and annual rate of deforestation is 0.20% 
per year. Forest loss and degradation can impact the changes of forest landscape and quality of the 
ecosystem, especially in wildlife habitats and nearby community. 
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Paper index:  Luke Lee (Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman), Hong Tat Ewe (Universiti Tunku Abdul 
Rahman) and Seow Hui Saw (Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman). Classification of SAR images for oil palm 
growth stages using Entropy Decomposition and Support Vector Machine with the aid of theoretical 
model simulation. 

Abstract. This paper discusses the classification of SAR image oil palm plantation using combined Entropy 
Decomposition (ED) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) with the aid of theoretical model simulation. ED 
expresses the scattering mechanism in terms of H and alpha, where H denotes the randomness of the 
scattering mechanism and alpha denotes the scattering mechanism type. The theoretical model simulation 
results will be used as training data to define the decision boundaries of the supervised SVM classification. To 
collect data for the theoretical model simulation, ground truth measurement of different age of oil palm trees 
were conducted at Lekir oil palm estate, Sitiawan, Perak, Malaysia. Using the ground truth parameters as 
input, the theoretical model simulation for different growth stages of oil palm were done using the Radiative 
Transfer Theory and the theoretical results are used as training sets to train the decision boundary of the SVM 
classifier in the H - alpha feature space. In the theoretical microwave scattering model, the interaction of 
microwave with the earth terrain is studied and simulated to consider all dominant scattering mechanisms 
involved in the studied terrain. Thus, the decision boundary of the SVM classifier is determined based on a 
better understanding of the physical aspect of SAR microwave behavior with oil palm trees. The trained SVM 
classifier is used to classify the SAR image of the Lekir oil palm estate based on the oil palm growth stages and 
it was able to classify the oil palm plantation into its age group. 
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Paper index:  Lim Tien Sze (MULTIMEDIA UNIVERSITY), Koo Voon Chet (MULTIMEDIA UNIVERSITY) and 
Teoh Che Kok (MULTIMEDIA UNIVERSITY). Hybrid-Powered Drone for Disaster Monitoring and 
Surveillance. 

Abstract. Surveillance by using Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is potential in some large areas for applications 
such as civil security, traffic control, fire hazard surveillance, and agriculture mapping. Computer-controlled 
drone (including octocopter and quadcopter) have the abilities to carry out such tasks as they can fly 
autonomously in a surveillance area without being constrained by ground obstacles. Surveillance by using a 
drone is an innovative and cost-efficient way to collect aerial data with least human intervention. However, 
the drones that available in the market mostly are electrical types which have the limitations on battery life 
and maximum payload. The typical commercial drones in the market area which run on battery power have a 
flight duration of around 25 minutes, which makes it insufficient to carry out missions like hazard monitoring 
that clearly require longer flying periods. In this project, we developed a hybrid power system that provides a 
drone to have longer flight duration. The hybrid-powered drone is driven by two types of power source: Li-Po 
battery and gasoline engine. The hybrid-powered drone will result in a more efficient aerial surveillance as the 
flying time will be extended greatly. 
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Paper index:  Nabilah Naharudin (Universiti Teknologi MARA) and Abdul Hakim Salleh (Universiti Sains 
Malaysia). Conceptual Framework on 3D Modelling for Indoor Pedestrian Environment by using 
Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS). 

Abstract. Indoor mapping is one of the divisions of photogrammetry where in an early stage, the photographic 
devices were used in a close range in order to capture the details of a feature and represented it in three 
dimension (3D). However, there seems to be a limitation for such technique as it can be laborious and took 
long time to be completed. Thus, newer techniques were introduced to make survey works easier which 
include the Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS). It had become one of the most useful techniques as it will collect 
details and features in a shorter amount of time. The main products of the collected data are 3D point cloud 
that have an information of position which will later relates to a reference coordinate. This paper aims to 
present a conceptual framework that can be implemented in developing a 3D model for indoor pedestrian 
environment by using mobile terrestrial laser scanning technique. In this framework, the mobile TLS device will 
be used to capture the point clouds of all features of indoor pedestrian environment. It will then be processed 
to produce a 3D model by using 3D modelling software such as the As-Built for Revit. The expected outcome of 
this framework is a 3D model for the pedestrian environment that can be used in various studies including 
walkability study. 
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Paper index:  Tengku Mohd Zarawie Tengku Hashim (Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM)), Mohd Nazip 
Suratman (Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM)), Jasmee Jaafar (Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM)) and 
Harinder Rai Singh (Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM)). Modelling of Carbon Stocks of Mangroves in 
Kedah, Malaysia using Landsat 8 (OLI) Imagery. 



Abstract. Mangroves are recognized as ecosystem that grow and dominate the coastal areas of tropical and 
sub-tropical regions across the world. The high adaptability properties of these halophytic trees enable them 
to thrive in a harsh condition such as the intertidal zones. They not only provide ecological and socio-economic 
support, but also play pivotal role in offsetting an excess of carbon from the atmosphere. The ability of 
mangroves to store carbon is believed to be four time more superior than most other tropical forests around 
the world. Despite the crucial roles provided by mangroves, the ecosystem has degraded at an alarming rate 
mainly due to anthropogenic activities. Remote sensing technology provides a new dimensional perspective in 
monitoring and estimating of tree biomass. Therefore, this study aimed at (1) estimating the carbon stocks of 
mangroves in Kedah, Malaysia, (2) investigating the relationships between mangrove stand parameters with 
spectral reflectance recorded from Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) data, and (3) developing 
predictive models for estimating the carbon stocks of mangroves by combining the ground and Landsat 8 (OLI) 
data. For the purpose of this study, a total of 81 mangroves stand data set measuring at 100 m × 100 m were 
collected throughout Kedah, Malaysia. Within the stand, seven randomly selected plots were established and 
all individual mangroves parameter (diameter at breast height (DBH) and height) were measured. Mangrove 
tree species were identified at species level. From 81 stands, the data was split into two independent data sets 
for developing and validating the models (56 and 25 stands, respectively). Multiple regression technique with 
least square approach was used in the model development process. From several good candidate models, a 
model consists of four predictive variables (bands 3 and 6, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and 
simple ratio seems to be predicting reasonably well based on its simplicity and practicality (p≤0.001, R2 = 
0.56). Validation of the model has resulted in Mallow’s prediction criterion (Cp) value of 4.28 and Root Mean 
Squared Error (RMSE) of 4.11 Mg/ha. Even though the multispectral sensor such as the Landsat can be used 
for monitoring and predicting the carbon stocks of mangroves, the usage of higher resolution satellite may 
improve the model significantly. The information from this study may provide useful input for future research 
and can be crucial tools for the government and stakeholders in future decision making for the sustainability 
of mangrove resources. 
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Paper index:  Nor Aizam Adnan (Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam), Fairuz Maizan Sazeli (Universiti 
Teknologi MARA Shah Alam), Hasranizam Hashim (Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam), Ainon Nisa 
Othman (Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah Alam) and Zulkiflee Abd Latif (Universiti Teknologi MARA Shah 
Alam). Machine Learning Algorithms Assessment for the Oil Palm Tree Detection. 

Abstract. Rapid growth in oil palm plantation requires better planning for the management hence, contributed 
to an increase in the crop and yield production. At current status, the management of oil palm plantation using 
the conventional technique and not fully integrated with an automation method which is proven time-
consuming and less efficient. Therefore, it requires an effective solution such as the usage of remote sensing 
algorithms to help in the management of oil palm trees by providing information about the oil palm trees 
without being in contact with the Earth surface. The research aim is to utilize and assess several machine 
learning methods for oil palm tree detection and quantification.  Three algorithms utilized in this research 
were the Template Matching Algorithm (TM), Features Segmentation (FS) and Spectral Classification (SC).  
Several threshold values were analyzed in the TM while in the FS method three spatial aspects were assessed 
known as scale, roundness, and compactness. Lastly for the SC, the Supervised and Unsupervised techniques 
were incorporated and compared. The research base image data was acquired from the Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles (UAV) imagery since it provides a high spatial resolution (0.2m) which is reliable for feature 
recognition. The results indicated that the first algorithm (i.e. TM) with the threshold value of 0.3 has the 
highest oil palm detection accuracy of 97.2% while, the FS of 81% and the SC of the Supervised Classification of 
88.8%. Therefore, the Template Matching Algorithm has been concluded as the most efficient automation 
method in this study followed by Supervised Classification and lastly, the Feature Segmentation method. By 
incorporating high-resolution imagery and automated machine learning methods, it is highly reliable for oil 
palm quantification as presented in the research. 
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Paper index:  Sai Uma Maheswara Rao Tadikonda (Post Graduate student, Department of Geology, 
Andhra University, Vishakapatnam), Lokesh Sai Vinay Manepalli And Purandhar Raghu Chittluri (Post 
Graduate student, Department of Geology, Andhra University, Vishakapatnam) and Dr.Santharam 
Adibhatla (professor of geology, Department of Geology, Andhra University, Vishakapatnam). 
APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING AND GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF MINERAL RESOURCES. 

Abstract. Abstract: 

India is endowed with a vast potential of mineral resources in terms of value and production. At present 
around 89 minerals produced out of which, 4 are fuel minerals, 11 metallics, 52 non-metallic and 22 minor 
minerals. In the past, most of the mineral deposits were discovered by conventional geological, geochemical, 
airborne, geophysical, and photogrammetric methods. These exploration methods resulted in the discovery of 
huge mineral deposits of Iron ore, coal, bauxite, mica, gold, chromite, Limestone, manganese and other hosts 
of minor minerals which account for 92 per cent of non-metallic minerals. It was extended to the offshore area 
for the search of heavy minerals and even deep-sea such as polymetallic nodules. 

Due to the growing demand of mineral-based industries there is an urgent need for further mineral 
exploration in the Country’s economic development. The search and focus on energy-based mineral 
exploration and environmentally sustainable mineral development is the agenda for the future. 

As a result, vast tracts of unexplored areas proved to be target areas for locating mineral bearing areas with 
the advancement in remote sensing and GIS technologies. These applications coupled with Drone surveys and 
ground truth checks helped in systematically locating the potential mineral bearing areas for mineral resource 
development and infrastructure facilities as a part of community development. 

Remote sensing techniques are based on acquiring information (spectral, spatial, and temporal) about 
material objects, area, or phenomenon, without coming into physical contact with the objects, or area, or 
phenomenon under investigation. It provides an overview of regional unit maps for analysis, and planning field 
traverses to verify various units for detailed geological and lithological mapping .similarly geographical 
information system is also one of the use full tools for mineral prospecting in different remote areas thereby 
saving a substantial amount of cost and time. By using these above techniques several base metal deposits, 
their extensions were evaluated. 

The paper deals with different types of remote sensing and GIS techniques for understanding lithology, 
structures and mineralization related anomalies. Few case studies of mineral deposits were discussed. 
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Paper index:  Abdul Hakim Salleh (Universiti Sains Malaysia), Nabilah Naharudin (Universiti Teknologi 
MARA) and Mohd Sanusi Ahamad (Universiti Sains Malaysia). SATELLITE IMAGE SPATIAL RESOLUTION 
IMPROVEMENT BETWEEN PANSHARPENING AND IMAGE EDITING PRESERVE DETAILS METHOD. 

Abstract. High resolution satellite imagery is crucial in remote sensing information extraction and 
interpretation. There are limitations of obtaining a high resolution multispectral satellite image, thus limiting 
the information. The panchromatic satellite image is high in resolution but does not contain any spectral band 
while the multispectral satellite image is lack in the resolution. Therefore, an advanced commercial satellite 
image service such as IKONOS capture both multispectral and panchromatic image simultaneously. With these 
images, the post process method called as pansharpening were used where the images will be merged 
together forming a single high spatial resolution satellite images. Unfortunately, having both multispectral and 
panchromatic image is not common and expensive. Most cases leave only a single option of whether to have 
multispectral image or panchromatic image of an area. Therefore, a new method called as Preserve Details of 
image editing were studied. This method were studied and discussed in terms of its capability and accuracy of 
increasing the spatial resolution of a satellite image. The results obtain shows that it has a potential of 
providing higher spatial resolution satellite image and thus allow the analyst to use in extracting more valuable 
information. 
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Paper index:  Syarawi Sharoni (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) and Mohd Nadzri Md. Reba (Universiti 
Teknologi Malaysia). Multi-Parameter Neural Network for Altimeter Tropical Cyclone Wind Speed 
Estimation. 

Abstract. The ability of satellite altimeter to estimate wind speed in tropical cyclone condition has been 
investigated. In calm condition at low variation in time and space, the empirical algorithm involved the radar 
backscatter and even the significant waves height to estimate wind speed at high accuracy. However, in the 
extreme condition with higher spatio-temporal variation like tropical cyclone, the ocean-atmosphere 
interaction is very complex that makes the algorithm become an ill-posed solution. In such condition, the 
single frequency backscatter and significant waves height were insufficient. Besides, wind speed estimates 
become saturated at high regimes and the reflected backscatter was contaminated by rain. Therefore, other 
simultaneously observed parameters are needed to comprehensively account for this condition and thus 
improve the accuracy of wind speed retrieval. Aside from altimeter instrument, the microwave radiometer 
was onboard. In Jason-2, the corresponding radiometers concurrently record the brightness temperature and 
the rain information. To accommodate related multiple parameters for wind speed derivation, the neural 
network approach is proposed. Its unique advantage is relationship among multi-parameters can be easily 
established without prior knowledge on their physical attributes. Therefore, this study intended to determine 
the multi-parameter neural network (MPNN) model in estimating altimeter wind speed during the tropical 
cyclone condition. The results proved that the MPNN technique has potential in reducing the root mean 
square error by 30% in comparison between tropical cyclone wind speed estimate and the geophysical model 
function (GMF). 
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Paper index:  Hafiz Saman (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) and Mazlan Hashim (Universiti Teknologi 
Malaysia). Optimization in Detection of Shallow Benthic Substrate by using Ensemble Analysis Method In 
Sibu Island, Malaysia. 

Abstract. Valuable benthic habitat such as coral must be precisely mapped and practically observed in order to 
establish a matured management system. The classification of benthic habitat by using high-resolution 
satellite image in shallow ocean area had been widely used by previous researchers yet there are still gaps to 
be filled in order to increase the accuracy of the classification. This paper intends to apply ensemble analysis 
method to the results of classification from Bottom Reflectance Index (BRI) and Depth Invariance Index (DII) to 
the high-resolution satellite image WorldView-2 data of Sibu island (Johor, Malaysia). Three commonly used 
algorithms had been applied to the BRI and DII images which are the Maximum Likelihood Classification (MLC), 
Parallelepiped (PP) and also the Minimum Distance (MD) algorithm. The pre-processing method includes 
image sub-setting, cloud and land masking and sun-glint removal. Radiative transfer model (BRI and DII) 
images were produced from the de-glinted images then the images were classified. The accuracy of the 
classified images from each of DII and BRI were than compared. The classification from BRI shows the accuracy 
of 65%, 60%, and 58%, while from DII it shows 63%, 61%, 60% for MD, PP and MLC respectively. The 
ensembles results from BRI shows higher improvement of the average accuracy of the classification by 20% 
compared to the classification derived from DII by 13%. Therefore, the ensembles analysis for BRI and DII 
shows both of their capabilities in increasing the results of the classification, however, BRI shows higher 
improvement of accuracy. This research will benefit the local authority to plan and manage and also 
contribute to the 14th Sustainable Development Goal (SDG). 
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Paper index:  Yuhao Ang (Universiti Putra Malaysia). Classification for non-infected and infected 
Ganoderma Boninense of oil palm trees using ALOS PALSAR-2 backscattering coefficient. 



Abstract. Malaysia is one of the biggest producers and exporter of palm oil in the world, accounting for 11% of 
the world oil and fats production and 27% of export trade for oils and fats (MPOC, 2017). A coverage of 5.74 
million hectares of land in Malaysia is palm oil development now which are producing 17.73 million of tons of 
palm oil and 2.13 tons of oil palm kernel (MPOC, 2017) including smallholders. However, oil palm plantations 
in Malaysia has facing serious problem caused by Ganoderma disease that is one of the fungus that attack the 
basal stem rot (BSR). This disease reduces oil palm production as an infected mature oil palm dies after 2-3 
years of being infected. A decision tree classification approach is proposed in this study for discriminating 
between non infected and infected of G. boninense in oil palm tree using backscatter values of ALOS PALSAR 2 
in Felda Paloong timur, Johor. The methodology involves (1) collection of ALOS PALSAR 2 image which include 
dual polarization HH (Horizontal - transmit and Horizontal - receive) and HV (Horizontal - transmit and Vertical 
- receive); (2) infection status of the oil palm trees in the study area that comprise 92 trees; and (3) image pre-
processing that includes radiometric calibration, speckle filtering and linear conversion to dB. The final stage is 
the backscatter classification of G. boninense health status using the Decision Tree classifier. The overall 
accuracy for HH and HV backscatter classification were 78.43% and 86% respectively. Further experiments may 
need to be carried out to improve existing accuracy. 
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Paper index:  Wei Yong Eng (Multimedia University), Voon Chet Koo (Multimedia University) and Tien 
Sze Lim (Multimedia University). Application of Deep-based Image Registration Technique for Drone 
Images. 

Abstract. Image stitching is an important task for drone images. Drone provides low cost alternative to capture 
a top view of ground in remote space for disaster prevention, land monitoring and change detection. Image 
registration of drone image provide a large image for an area of interest. Conventional image matching 
method includes feature extraction and matching. Recent advances of deep learning and convolutional neural 
network show good result in image detection and classification in an end-to-end fashion. There is also some 
work of deep learning in optical flow and it can be adapted to match the drone image pair. In this work, we 
would like to apply recent deep-based image matching into online available drone dataset of distinctive 
features. We would further evaluate the image matching accuracy by manually select a few ground control 
point pairs to calculate transformation matrix between input image pair. As the motion between image pair is 
assumed to be solely from the camera, the motion can be modeled as a single global motion for the ground 
truth motion estimation. 
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Paper index:  Haris Abdul Rahim (UiTM Shah Alam) and Nor Aizam Adnan (Center of Studies Surveying 
Science and Geomatics UiTM Shah Alam). Integrated Geospatial Analysis of Beach Profile and Erosion 
Rate Along Kuantan Coastline Area. 



Abstract. Malaysia has a long coastline stretching over 4,809 km where more than 1,300 km of beaches 
subjected to erosion process. Coastal erosion is recognised as permanent loss of land and habitats along the 
coastline resulting threat to nearby population. Thus, it is important to detect and monitor coastline changes 
especially in Pahang coast by identifying the rate of shoreline erosion and accretion. This study used high 
spatial resolution remote sensing imageries (SPOT 5) and surveying methods and GIS geospatial analysis to 
monitor coastline changes along 10 selected locations from Cherating to Pekan of the Pahang coast. The 
coastal area were divided into ten division units namely, Pantai Cherating, Pantai Air Balok, Sungai Ular, Pantai 
Batu Hitam, Pantai Beserah, Swiss Garden Kuantan, Taman Gelora, Pantai Sepat, Pantai Cherok Palok and 
Pantai Tanjung Agas which significant for social, environment and economic recreational value activities. The 
total length of shoreline changes is about 14 km (14035.10 m) where all these areas are very likely to 
experience erosion. The variation of beach profile characteristics along the selected coastline of Pahang were 
identified and described using the beach profile survey and interpolation technique. Subsequently, 
information of erosion and accretion rate for topography surface of coastal were generated by calculating 
distance and elevation of coasts. Overall, the coastal areas were exposed to higher erosion than accretion with 
a very high vulnerability of erosion rate from 1.8 to 20.9 meter per year. Most of these study are consist the 
sandy coastal. Hence the ranges value of coastal width for Tanjung Agas indicated high value of erosion and 
accretion rate with -7.74 and 3.93 m/year respectively. To sum up, the findings of this research might be 
useful in assisting decision making for protecting and mitigation measures towards sustainable coastal 
management along the Pahang coastal.  
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Paper index:  Tarak Nandy (University of Malaya), Rafidah Md Noor (University of Malaya), Mohd 
Yamani Idna Bin Idris (University of Malaya) and Sananda Bhattacharyya (Maldives Business School). 
Vehicle Positioning System Based on Cubic Spline Interpolation using Statistical Analysis. 

Abstract. Vehicle monitoring and positioning become the important factors in road management to secure 
and safeguard the vehicular network, which influences the coupling of reliability on the advanced automobile 
technologies. Furthermore, to predict the exact location of a car in a given time is challenging, because it 
depends on a myriad number of elements. Moreover, knowing the position of a car helps passengers as well as 
increase vehicle network security. In this paper, we propose a mathematical model to predict the position of a 
vehicle from a prepopulated dataset using spline interpolation. More interestingly, the prediction point of a 
mobile car will be presented without any help from real-time monitoring devices. Simulation of vehicle 
positioning is done using bus trajectory data in a university environment in the University of Malaya to verify 
the feasibility and benefit of the proposed approach. Accordingly, a process of evaluation has been performed 
based on a plethora of components and existing works to show the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
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Paper index:  Nuraddeen Mukhtar Nasidi (Universiti Putra Malaysia), Aimrun Wayayok (Universiti Putra 
Malaysia), Ahmad Fikri Abdullah (Universiti Putra Malaysia) and Muhammad Saufi Kassim (Universiti 
Putra Malaysia). Susceptibility to Soil Erosion and Risk Assessment at Hilly Farms using Geospatial 
Techniques. 



Abstract. Soil erosion is a serious environmental issue which is persistently diminishing the available land 
resource in many places around the world. The traditional approach of estimating the magnitude of erosion is 
tedious, costly and considerably time consuming. This study was intended to assessing the risk level of soil 
erosion associated with hilly farms at Cameron Highlands through geospatial approach. The digital elevation 
model (DEM) with 5m resolution from Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IfSAR) was utilized to 
generate the slope map for the highlands. Soil erosion rates was estimated using universal soil loss equation 
(USLE), while information about land use and cover were sourced from relevant government agencies. 
Inversed distance weighted (IDW) method of spatial interpolation was applied to predict the values of 
unknown pixels. The analysis showed that, 217.5 km2 of the highlands are vulnerable and suitable for the risk 
assessments. Moreover, the erosion risk assessment indicated that; 66.3%, 11.4%, 11.7% and 10.8% are 
respectively classified as very low to high susceptible to soil erosion. In general, the risk of soil erosion is found 
relatively low and could be attributed to large vegetation coverage despite steep slopes. However, it is 
suggested that, appropriate control measures should be put in place to reduce soil disturbance in hilly areas, 
as a proactive measures to prevent potential effect of soil erosion 
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Paper index:  Nurul Amalin Fatihah Kamarul Zaman (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)) and Kasturi 
Devi Kanniah (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia). Particulate Matter Estimation using Generalized Additive 
Model. 

Abstract. Rapid urban population growth and development have resulted urban centres in Malaysia to have 
significant pollution levels. Air pollution due to Particulate Matter < 10 microns (PM10) is dangerous because it 
inhalable. The insufficient number of ground-based stations for measuring PM10 provides insufficient data to 
describe the spatial variations of PM10 in Malaysia. Thus, the current study proposes an empirical model for 
PM10 estimation in response to spatial complexity and variability of pollution in cities. The objective of this 
study is to estimate the PM10 using satellite data in the Greater KL/Klang Valley area in Malaysia. This 
objective will be achieved by developing empirical models to estimate PM10 in the Greater KL/Klang valley 
area at high spatial resolution (3 km) using aerosol optical depth (AOD) and meteorological parameters from 
remote sensing data and advanced statistical techniques namely Generalized Additive Model (GAM). The 
result shows that GAM provide higher accuracy with cross validation-based adjusted R2 = 0.81 and RMSE = 
8.97μg/m3. The results of this study are important for environmental protection agencies to characterize air 
pollution and for public health organizations to estimate mortality rate attributed to ambient air pollution. 
PM10 data generated in this study will be useful to assist Malaysia to achieve the Sustainable Development 
Goals 3 and 11 which are “to ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages” and “To make 
cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable”. 
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Paper index:  Iswari Nur Hidayati (Geographic Information Science Department, Faculty of Geography, 
Gadjah Mada University). Impervious surface mapping using various indices of Landsat 8 OLI in urban 
areas. 

Abstract. Urban impervious surface mapping is one indicator of urban development in urban areas. Land-use 
changes and decreasing green space are indicators of urban environmental quality. Using remote sensing data 
for mapping impervious surface is a fascinating topic to be studied and researched. Nevertheless, this study 
still has a weakness that is the mixing of bare land with urban build-land. Another limitation is spectral 
characteristics for making build-up land indices. This study combines various indices that can be used to 
support the mapping of urban impervious surfaces. PCA (principal component analysis) is used to connect 
multiple index. Combinational build-up index (CBI), normalized difference water index, and vegetation index, 
namely SAVI (Soil-adjusted Vegetation Index), representing high albedo low albedo, and vegetation. The 
accuracy test uses a more top spatial resolution image compared to the Landsat 8 OLI Image. Qualitative and 
quantitative assessments are used to calculate accuracy in each index. The results showed that the proposed 
method provides a more useful value when compared to a single index. 
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Paper index:  Ipung - (Universitas Gadjah Mada), Oita Erlangga (Universitas Gadjah Mada), Nastasya 
Dewi (Universitas Gadjah Mada), Evan Pandhadha (Universitas Gadjah Mada) and Wirastuti 
Widyatmanti (Universitas Gadjah Mada). Estimation of Surface Runoff to Support Flood Hazards Early 
Warning using Landsat 8 OLI Imagery Case Study: Diro Sub-Watershed, Kulon Progo Regency, Indonesia. 

Abstract. This research aims to determine the estimated surface runoff contained in the Diro Sub-Watershed 
in Kulon Progo Regency using Landsat 8 OLI imagery. The method used to determine the value of the surface 
runoff coefficient in the Diro Sub-Watershed uses the cook method. The parameters used to determine 
surface runoff values include vegetation density, flow density, soil type and slope. The expected outcome of 
this research is the runoff coefficient value of the Diro Sub-Watershed, where the results can  be used as input 
in the early warning system analysis of flood hazards. The higher the value of surface runoff coefficient 
produced, the higher the potential for rainwater to become surface runoff 
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Paper index:  Wafa Aini Abd Rashid (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Forest Tree Analysis At Gunung Basor Reserve Forest Based On SPOT Images. 

Abstract. Forests are the most important ecosystems and carbon pool, imparting with ecological offering and 
show a significant function in economic advantages. Forest resource analysis and monitoring are drastically 
essential to explore and prevent climate change, ecological degradation and environmental loss. Forest 
canopy cover is quite critical parameter being measured in forest analysis and inventory. This study is to 
evolve a systematic framework for forest canopy density (FCD) in tropical rainforests that gives significant in 
forest regulatory, microclimate changing and soil conditions. FCD model components are based on few of 
indexes, which are advanced vegetation, bare soil and canopy shadow. This paper propose a novel method to 
use high-resolution satellite images. Remote sensing has been plausible to be able to assess the forest 
structure and large area biomass in a way that is more accurate at relatively low cost. SPOT images provide 
better outcomes when categorizing variables of forest cover and forest standoff, as they have greater spatial 
resolution. Hence, SPOT-7 making it ideal for applications for forest analysis. 
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Paper index:  Nur Ain Najwa Mohd Adib (UMK) and Shaparas Daliman (UMK). Forest Tree Analysis Based 
On Pleiades Images At UMK Agropark. 

Abstract. Forests play a vital role in sustainable development and provide a range of economic, social and 
environmental benefits. Fragmentation of the forests brings out the effect of the various stressing factors on 
the spatial extent of the forests particularly the inappropriate application  that increasing population and 
industrialization, which has constantly affected the forested regions in the form of deforestation for 
conversion of forest land for cultivation purposes and business purposes. An inappropriate application such as 
construction, agriculture and the natural resources annihilated annually which is covered million hectares and 
surface residues change quantitatively and qualitatively. Hence, there is a need for spatial assessment and 
continuous monitoring of the forested regions. So, it is very crucial to analyze the forest tree in Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan (UMK) Agropark based on Forest Canopy Density (FCD) to assess the quality of the forest. It 
is feasible that there is no changes in forest area but the forest canopy density is changed. The parameters 
such as Advanced Vegetation Index (AVI), Bare Soil Index (BSI) and Canopy Shadow Index (SI) are used to study 
forest tree based on FCD. Pleiades image in 2017, is first formalized and then utilized in ENVI and ArcGIS 10.2 
software to calculate FCD. The final results consists of very dense forest, moderately forest, low forest, shrub 
and bare soil. 
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Paper index:  Evan Pandhadha (Departement Geographic Information Science, Faculty of Geography, 
Universitas Gadjah Mada, INA), Abghy Aunurrahim (Departement Geographic Information Science, 
Faculty of Geography, Universitas Gadjah Mada, INA), Amalia Ayudyanti (Departement Geographic 
Information Science, Faculty of Geography, Universitas Gadjah Mada, INA), Miftahul Huda 
(Departement Geographic Information Science, Faculty of Geography, Universitas Gadjah Mada, INA), 
Rahma Sabrina (Departement Geographic Information Science, Faculty of Geography, Universitas 
Gadjah Mada, INA) and Sekar Anindya (Departement Geographic Information Science, Faculty of 
Geography, Universitas Gadjah Mada, INA). Total Suspended Solid (TSS) Estimation in Lake Tempe, South 
Sulawesi Using Sentinel-2B Imagery. 

Abstract. Lake Tempe is located in three districts, namely Wajo, Sidenreng Rapang, and Sopeng, South 
Sulawesi. The water quality in Lake Tempe needs to be considered both the quality and the quantity of the 
water. Total Suspended Solid (TSS) is one of the calculations and analysis of air quality. The large of TSS 
distribution can overcome the effects of sedimentation thereby reducing the need for lakes in saving water. 
TSS distribution at Lake Tempe can be accessed through Sentinel 2B imagery with acquisition time 10 April 
2019 and spatial resolution of 10 meters. The algorithm used is NSMI (Normalized Suspended Material Index) 
algorithm then the results are compared with TSS measurements result in the field. The time of the study was 
conducted in April 2019 at Lake Tempe, South Sulawesi. The result from samples showed various TSS value 
which is in the range of 65 mg/L to 203 mg/L with R2 of 0,1194 and standard deviation of 8,7106. High TSS 
value on the banks of the North lakes also had high sedimentation. Low TSS value are in the middle of the lake 
with small sedimentation and deeper lake. 
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Paper index:  Nor Lianatashya Alias (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Noor Janatun Naim Jemali (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan). Estimating Gross Primary 
Production (GPP) of Kelantan Forest Area using MODIS EVI. 

Abstract. Kelantan state is located in the northeastern of Peninsular Malaysia, with 5.8 million hectares is 
covered by forested areas. Gross primary production (GPP) is the amount of carbon captured by plants and it 
is an important biophysical parameter in the spatio-temporal dynamics of CO2. GPP estimates derived from 
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) are converted to the forest area and compared. 
GPP is estimated through a light use efficiency model (LUE) and EVI as a proxy of greenness to address spatial 
and temporal variation in terrestrial photosynthetic activities. This study is important because the output will 
be used as a reference to estimate the approximate total carbon in Kelantan. Estimation of GPP of Kelantan 
state is also useful for natural resource and land management, regional carbon cycle analysis, ecosystem 
status assessment, and environmental change monitoring. 
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Paper index:  Fatin Nabihah Syahira Ridzuan (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia), Mohd Nadzri Md Reba 
(Geoscience and Digital Earth Centre (INSTeG), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia), Monaliza Mohd Din 
(Faculty of Biosciences & Medical Engineering (FBME), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia), Mazlan Hashim 
(Geoscience and Digital Earth Centre (INSTeG), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia), Po Teen Lim (Institute of 
Ocean and Earth Sciences, University of Malaya), Zaharah Ibrahim (Faculty of Biosciences & Medical 
Engineering (FBME), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) and Mohd Firdaus Abdul-Wahab (Faculty of 
Biosciences & Medical Engineering (FBME), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia). Spatial variability assessment 
on the high-resolution Chlorophyll-a extraction from Landsat 8 and Sentinel 2 imageries in Johor waters. 



Abstract. High resolution chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) can indicate the trophic status of the water and provides useful 
information on optical features of water body that is usually applicable to water quality monitoring. Remote 
sensing has great potential to provide the spatial and temporal coverage needed. Over the last decades, 
several sensors have been designed to study water properties such as SeaWIFS and MODIS, but not suitable 
due to low spatial resolution for monitoring Chl-a in coastal area. However, the retrieval of Chl-a in the coastal 
region is usually challenging due to the other in-water substances regardless of Chl-a, hence resulting in 
satellite-retrieved Chl-a overestimation. Previous study has reported that The Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua, with 1km resolution has shown an overestimation of Chl-a retrieval in the 
case-2 water of Malacca Straits. With the launch of the Sentinel-2 multispectral imager (MSI) and Landsat 8 
Operational Land Imager (OLI) satellites, various and continuous medium resolution optical imageries has 
served and embarked remarkable coastal mapping capability thanks to multispectral images resampled up to 
10 meters spatial resolution. This capability was used to estimate chlorophyll-a concentration to the specific 
conditions of Johor waters. This paper aims to evaluate the performance of images of the sensor OLI and MSI 
satellite in deriving Chl-a concentrations in Johor waters. The representative model, blue-green band ratio was 
adapted to retrieve Chl-a concentrations from OLI and MSI data. The statistical regression has shown that 
these algorithms is can be used to retrieved Chl-a from satellite with high and medium resolution (R2=0.7693 
from OC3L and R2=0.7042 from neural network). Despite differences in their spatial, spectral, and temporal 
characteristics, this paper shows that both satellite sensors, OLI and MSI appears to be feasible and can play 
significant roles in Chl-a mapping. 
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Paper index:  Afiqah Ibrahim Sukri (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Noor Janatun Naim Jemali (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan). Digital Mapping of UMK Jeli 
Campus using Drone Technology. 

Abstract. Aerial or satellite images are conventionally used for geospatial data collection and in producing 
topographic map. However, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) or drone have emerging as a suitable technology 
for providing very high spatial and temporal resolution data at lower cost. Previously, drone has been widely 
used in military for reconnaissance, planning, combat and others. Recently, drone have been used by civilian 
for reconnaissance, monitoring, mapping, entertainment and others. This study concentrates on the use of 
drone technology for producing digital map of UMK Jeli Campus. The objectives of this study are to assess the 
capability and accuracy of drone in producing digital map. In this study, a drone of Parrot ANAFI and DJI 
FC6310 system was used as a platform to acquire aerial digital images of the study area. After capturing the 
aerial digital images, ground control points and check points were established using GPS. Then the aerial 
digital images were processed using AgiSoft Photoscan software. The output of the study is a digital map and 
digital orthomosaic photo of UMK Jeli Campus. 
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Paper index:  Ros Asifa Hamdan (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Development of interactive application for insectarium of Natural Resources 
Museum at UMK Jeli Campus. 



Abstract. The Natural Resources Museum at Faculty of Earth Science (FSB), Universiti Malaysia Kelantan is one 
of the faculty’s facilities initiatives in collecting, documenting as well as to exhibit the Malaysia’s natural 
resources such as plants, insects and similar arthropods, rocks, minerals and fossil, some of which are the 
country’s invaluable treasures. Insectarium often show and display many types of insects and arthropods. The 
collection of insectarium was collected all around Malaysia. Some of the database of the insectarium has the 
coordinate of location where they have been found. In addition, a geographical information system (GIS) can 
store, manipulate, analyze, manage and present spatial or geographic data of the collection. These displays are 
available at the Natural Resources Museum, UMK Jeli Campus which able to focus on learning about insects, 
their types, habitats, the importance and the work of entomologists, arachnologists and other scientists that 
study terrestrial arthropods and similar animals. Over 1000 species of insectarium have been collected since 
the existence of FSB at UMK Jeli Campus in 2010. Only several samples of insectarium have been taken to be 
exhibited at school or institution and also during the promotion of the FSB at the state and national level. This 
interactive application gives people an up-close and personal view into the specimens that have been 
collected. This project developed the first of Android apps for insectarium of Natural Resources Museum, UMK 
Jeli Campus. By developing this interactive application, the Android apps will help to inculcate the students 
and people awareness directly towards Natural Resources Museum and also indirectly will make the user 
applied the GIS application inside the apps. The complexity of the educational role of the museum can be 
easier by using interactive application that encompasses the use of the museum in the education of student 
and their interpretation of displays. 
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Paper index:  Nurul Fatihah Nadia Ismail (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Interactive Application For Herbarium Of Natural Resources Museum at UMK Jeli 
Campus. 

Abstract. Herbarium is a collection of preserved plant specimens maintained for purposed study. The Natural 
Resources Museum at Faculty of Earth Science (FSB), Universiti Malaysia Kelantan (UMK) is one of the faculty’s 
facilities initiatives in collection, documenting as well as to exhibit the Malaysia’s natural resources such as 
plants and insects. Since the existence of the FSB at UMK Jeli Campus in 2010, over 1500 species of herbariums 
have been collected. This project developed the first of interactive application using web development for 
herbarium of Natural Resources Museum, UMK Jeli Campus with its geographic information system (GIS) 
application. Each sample of herbarium tagged with their geographic data. This interactive application 
customizes the user experience on the website by putting the visitor in control. This project able to promote 
the collections of the herbariums of Natural Resources Museum to people as the main platform for education 
in the natural resources management, biodiversity and conservation issues. 
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Paper index:  Nadia Abdul Ghapar (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Identification and Classification of Artocarpus spp Using Image Analysis. 



Abstract. The demand of automated tools has been increasing regarding to the lack of people that expert in 
taxonomist. The aim of this research is to identify the classification of Artocarpus species by using interactive 
application and the effectiveness of the interactive application for classification of Artocarpus species. This 
study focuses on identification and classification of selected Artocarpus species which are A. heterophyllus, A. 
altilis, A. integer and A. odoratissimus belong to genus Artocarpus and family Moraceae through their 
morphological and features extraction by using image analysis method. Support Vector Machine (SVM) will be 
used to get the highest accuracy for the classification of Artocarpus species. The combination of Prewitt 
algorithm, Canny alogorithm, gray level co-occurrence matrix and training classification will be used in SVM.  
This study capable to provide the results for current accuracy data representation of the selected Artocarpus 
species. The development of Graphical User Interface (GUI) for classification of Artocarpus species help user to 
identify and differentiate the species in faster and easier way especially botanist, taxonomist, and researcher. 
This system can increase the accuracy and speed of the processing and extraction of features from digital 
images of leaves samples. A Graphical User Interface utilizes a combination of devices and technologies to give 
a platform where users can interact with and producing information. 
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Paper index:  Nurnajihah Zakaria (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Expert System For Classification of Wild Edible Plants. 

Abstract. Wild edible plants defined by Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) are the plants that grow 
spontaneously in self-maintaining populations in natural or semi-natural ecosystems and can exist 
independently of direct human action. A plant considered to be an edible one could also have poisonous, 
medicinal, bitter, woody and hairy parts as well. Edible wild plants are also have been identified as part of 
solution to the issues of food insecurity. So it is very critical to identify which part of the plant is an edible one; 
in other case it could have disastrous consequences. The identification of plants by conventional keys is 
complex, time consuming, and due to the use of specific botanical terms frustrating for non-experts. This 
creates a hard to overcome hurdle for novices interested in acquiring species knowledge. Today, there is an 
increasing interest in automating the process of species identification. Thus, this project will implement expert 
system using MATLAB to classify the wild edible plants and characterise its physical properties. This system 
able to detect the species as well as its medicinal properties that is believe to cure certain disease. The expert 
systems will be developed based on vision and machine learning techniques. 
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Paper index:  Muhamad Nur Azhar Abdull Rahman (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Sunisa Suchat (Prince 
of Songkla University Surat Thani) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan). GIS application 
for distribution of rubber plantation at Surat Thani. 

Abstract. The preservation and sustainable management of forest and the other land cover ecosystems are 
very important to every country. For this research, rubber trees were subject that been focus on. In the 
meantime, it will help addressing two major issues to the country which is climate change and bio-resource 
energy. The rubber trees are dominantly distributed in Surat Thani provinces. At present, the rubber sector 
encounters lack of demand and large supplies rubber stock. Natural rubber being replace with synthetic 
rubber. The price of natural rubber in market also decreasing. To curb the problem, most of rubber plantation 
holder start to replace their crop to more profitable crop. The changes occur rapidly and lead to massive bare 
land in the province which in the same time lead to temperature rising. This study is aimed to analyse the 
spatial distribution of rubber plantation for 2007, 2014 and 2019 in Surat Thani, Thailand. Geospatial data 
from remote sensors are used to deal with the time and labour consuming problem due to the large spatial 
coverage and the need of continuous temporal data. Remote sensing images that been used in this study is a 
Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) and Thermal Infrared Sensor 
(TIRS). The image from optical sensor was used to sense the land cover and further classified for rubber 
plantation land cover changes. The result may help the government in the agricultural sector for management 
concern. 
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Paper index:  Nurul Eliani Zainuddin (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) and Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan). Automated Rubber Tree Detection  And Counting Based On Drone Images. 

Abstract. Hevea brasiliensis, the rubber tree or rubber plant, is a tree belonging to the family Euphorbiaceae. 
It is the most economically important member of the genus Hevea because the milky latex extracted from the 
tree is the primary source of natural rubber. Rubber trees are important economic crops in tropical areas. 
Accurate knowledge of the number of rubber trees in a plantation area is important to predict the yield of 
rubber trees, manage the growing situation of the rubber trees and maximise their productivity. The aim of 
this study are to develop an automated rubber tree detection and to counting the rubber trees using drone 
images. In order to solve this issue, this study proposes a novel automated method for detection and 
enumeration of individual rubber trees using images from unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). Then, the rubber 
trees was counting based on the image from drone using computer vision algorithms. A drone from Parrot 
ANAFI was used to acquire aerial images and to count number of trees in surveyed area. Agisoft Metashape 
(previously known as Agisoft PhotoScan) was used to perform photogrammetric processing of digital images 
and generates 3D spatial data to be used in GIS applications, cultural heritage documentation, and visual 
effects production as well as for indirect measurements of objects of various scales. 
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Paper index:  Saidatul Asyikin Hashim (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Shaparas Daliman (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan), Nazahatul Anis Amaludin (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Aweng Eh Rak (Universiti 
Malaysia Kelantan) and Nordiana Abd Aziz (Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB)). Oil Palm Tree Detection 
And Counting Using Drone Based Remote Sensing Images. 

Abstract. The oil palm tree or scientifically called as Elaeis guineensis is native to West Africa where it grows in 
the wild, transformed into a crop which later was introduced to Malaysia industry. The cultivation of oil palm 
improved rapidly under the agricultural sector causes degradation, particularly when the oil palm plantation 
goes uncontrolled. The data of the amount of palm trees within the plantation is one of the key information 
that must be collected. This can be done either manually counting oil palm tree crowns on imagery or ground 
surveying using GPS to gather their locations information. This study aims to develop an automated oil palm 
tree detection and counting using drone based remote sensing images. The images been captured by Parrot 
ANAFI drone. The availability of high-resolution drone based remote sensing images helps to go through a 
large amounts of detailed digital imagery of oil palm plantation where it can provide a reliable potency for 
detecting palm trees with a distinctive crown formation. 
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Paper index:  Ricky Tan (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan), Shaparas Daliman (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan) 
and Nazahatul Anis Amaludin (Universiti Malaysia Kelantan). Development of landscape tree inventories 
at UMK Jeli Campus using GIS. 



Abstract. A landscape tree inventories help provided the information for the planning, design, planting, 
maintenance, and removal of community trees by measuring of the attributes of individual trees at the sites. 
The information that provided by tree inventory are the location and the number of individual of trees, their 
species, size, such as DBH, height, crown width, and their overall condition regarding the trees. In the past 
several methods were used to mapping and locating trees during surveys, including simple diagrams, line and 
symbol maps, aerial photographs, and surveying. Nowadays as new technologies emerge, geographic 
information system GIS which is a computer mapping system that accepts, organizes , analyzes, and displays 
data in a spatial format and the global positioning system GPS is a highly accurate satellite based radio 
navigation system providing three-dimensional positioning, velocity, and time information are being use as 
well as use of aerial drones. The aim of this study are to develop a map of landscape tree inventory based on 
the landscape trees at UMK Jeli Campus. The inventories will include GPS location, their species, local name 
and alongside with other traits. These information become an important fundamental reference that can be 
used for future developments and planning for the landscape of UMK Jeli Campus. The information about the 
landscape tree inventories able to aid the process of planning and making sound management decisions 
including budget strategies, estimating the value of ecosystem services trees provide that require irrigation, 
pruning and other maintenance. 
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Paper index:  Florence Lévêque (VWORLD). Use of remotely-sensed data into procedural terrain 
algorithms to produce a cognitive and interactive 4D Earth Viewer allowing user-integration of multiple 
and disparate data . 

Abstract. Virtual Earth visualization software have become popular ever since remotely-sensed data have 
been exploited in now widely-used products such as WorldWind, ArcGIS and Google Earth, notably through 
streaming of Imagery datasets online. However none of these products offers a joint capability for both 
simulation and geospatial usage, offering different communities of users to interact with the Globe 
environment, integrate their own datasets, modify the virtual environment, enter their specific field of study 
assets and share these modifications and assets online in turn or incorporate data & assets directly from 
airborne or field source. 

VWorldTerrain© technology-based vieWTerra Evolution platform software consists of a 4D Earth viewer 
encapsulating a suite of terrain data integration, terrain measuring, 3D scene building, editing and scenario 
creation tools, accompanied by  an OpenGL C/C++ SDK allowing for further custom development. vieWTerra 
Evolution already presents, as a global base for further integration, a global set of colour-balanced cloud-free 
and artifacts-corrected Imagery, DEM and Land Cover  mosaics. This foundation allows for consistent 
integration of more accurate data up to 45cm in GeoTIFF format, and alternatively also offers access to any 
user-entered additional Open Geospatial Consortium-compliant WMS-WMTS data streams, draped as 
superimposable layers. 

For Disaster Preparedness and Response, this means getting a common Operational Picture of any crisis 
situation around the Globe, with a single shared environment between different stakeholders, eliminating the 
issue of modeling large areas and data interoperability issues, while allowing complementary display and 
sharing of other types of assets such as disaster maps, tactical situation maps or even instant visualization of 
photos and information coming from the field. Coupled with ground and airborne sensors-provided Imagery or 
DEM, it would help supporting real-time monitoring of damaged areas with optional automatic 
orthorectification of Imagery source, in order to display video on terrain and assist crisis centers with 
Emergency Mapping capabilities. 

For Geosciences and Land Use applications, this means providing geoscientists, land-use planners or 
environmental engineers with the capability to enter, visualize and share multiple assets and models on a very 
immersive “4D digital Earth” platform, such as virtual 3D outcrops models; landslide, flood or seismic hazard 
maps; soil maps, geologic  maps, plant or animal distribution maps, etc, as well as on-site taken photos and 
videos, and also allow sharing and co-creation of virtual terrain plots on-line, showing projected modifications 
to be applied to the terrain, very visually ahead and during the course of any land exploitation project. It also 
allows potential for building a global publishing platform for sharing scientific publications across all 
Geosciences disciplines. 
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Paper index:  Prof.Dr.Maged Marghany (Geomatika Universiti College). AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF OIL 
SPILL BASED ON MULTI-OBJECTIVE EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM USING RADAR SATELLITE IMAGES. 

Abstract. This study has demonstrated work to optimize the oil spill footprint detection in synthetic aperture  
radar (SAR) data.  Therefore, Entropy-based Multi-objective Evolutionary Algorithm (E-MMGA) and non-
dominated sorting genetic algorithm-II (NSGA-II) have implemented with COSMO-SkyMed data during the oil 
spill event along the coastal water of along the Koh Samet Island, Thailand. Besides, Pareto optimal solution is 
implemented with both E-MMGA and NSGA-II to minimize  the difficulties of oil spill footprint boundary 
detection because of the existence of  look-alike in SAR data. The study shows that the implementation of 
Pareto optimal solution and weight sum in E-MMGA and NSGA-II generated accurate pattern of an oil slick. 
Furthermore, thick oil spill has highest value of 2.3  NSGA-II than thin and medium spills. The NSGA-II  has the 
highest performance as compared to E-MMGA, which is able to preserve the morphology of  oil spill footprint 
boundaries i.e. thick, medium, and light. In conclusion, NSGA-II is considered as an excellent algorithm to 
discriminate oil spill from look-alikes and also to identify thick oil spill from thin one within the shortest 
computing  time. 
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Paper index:  Prof.Dr.Maged Marghany (Geomatika Universiti College). Nonlinear Ocean Surface Current 
Pattern From TanDEM-X Satellite Data. 

Abstract. This work initiated a new approach for sea surface current studies along Malaysian coastal waters. 
This is first experimentally operated TanDEM-X satellite not only in Malaysia but in all the Southeast Asian 
coastal waters. Two approaches are prescribed: (i) Hopfield neural network rule; and (ii) Pareto optimum 
resolution. The study shows that the Pareto optimum resolution has a higher performance than Hopfield 
neural network rule with the lowest RMSE of ±0.009. Further, the Pareto optimum resolution can verify the 
ocean surface current pattern variation using TanDEMX data. In conclusion, TanDEMX data reveal a superb 
guarantee for retrieving ocean surface current with X-band with VV polarization. 
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Paper index:  Prof.Dr.Maged Marghany (Geomatika Universiti College). FOUR-DIMENSIONAL 
INTERFEROMETRIC SYNTHETIC APERTURE RADAR FOR COASTAL EROSION . 

Abstract. Nowadays,interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) techniques have glorious potentials to 
disclose  the millimeter-scale  of the planet ‘s surface deformation. In doing so, conventional InSAR procedures 
are implemented to three repeat passes of ENVISAT ASAR data. Further, the three dimensional phase 
unwrapping is performed using  Flynn’s  algorithm, four-dimensional best-path avoiding singularity loops (4-
DBPASL) algorithm and Pareto ant colony algorithm.  The study shows that the Pareto ant colony algorithm 
performed accurately compared to  Flynn’s  algorithm, four-dimensional best-path avoiding singularity loops 
(4-DBPASL) algorithm. In conclusion, integration of the Pareto ant colony algorithm with 4-DBPASL  phase 
unwrapping produce accurate 4-D coastline deformation because of reducing the length of the branch cuts 
and improving the quality edge of phase unwrapping. 
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Paper index:  Prof.Dr.Maged Marghany (Geomatika Universiti College). Genetic Algorithm Encoding for 
MH370 Vanishing Using Remote Sensing Satellite Data. 

Abstract. Since March 8th, 2014 till present, there is no any scientific rationality response to carry out the 
physical geographic site of the Flight MH370 with its physical aeroplane fuselage. Although the advanced 
undersea search equipment, Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB) cannot resolve the precise 
geographical spot of the missing aeroplane. The experts have delivered plenty of theories, which involved 
reasonable and paroxysms information. Although plenty of articles and books discussed clearly the conspiracy 
theories behind the vanishing of MH370, its disappearing mystery cannot be revealed.  Further, an advanced 
mathematical method of  Bayesian for the search of MH370 is unable also to tell the exact site of the missing 
flight or decide the physical shape of aeroplane fuselage. 

This paper is lavished to conclude the analytical curious of did the MH370 vanished in the southern Indian 
Ocean? The coherent conclusion would be drawn back to the confusion of the physical evidence of Inmarsat 
satellite data. The assimilation between satellite detected objects and ocean dynamic forces can be used to 
answer where did MH370 vanish? 
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Paper index:  Sarah Hanim Samsudin (TNB Research Sdn Bhd), Anita Setu (TNB Research Sdn Bhd), Alyaa 
Filza Effendy (TNB Research Sdn Bhd) and Mohd. Nadzari Ismail (TNB Research Sdn Bhd). Effect of Dam 
Construction to Land Use and Land Cover Changes Using Remote Sensing: A Case of Hulu Terengganu 
Hydroelectric Dam. 

Abstract. Increase demand of electricity has driven the exploration of new hydroelectricity dam as an option 
to generate electric power supply. However, the dam construction activities mainly in the forest area may 
impact on the hydrological, ecological disturbance and wildlife habitat. Therefore, as a way to monitor the 
landscape changes, remote sensing and GIS were used to study on the spatial-temporal changes over the Hulu 
Terengganu catchment area. Spectral indices technique was applied on satellite images which acquired on 
three different years to describe the changes before the construction phase, during the construction phase 
and post-construction phase. Satellite images used in this study are SPOT-5 and Landsat 7 for year 2006, SPOT-
5 and Landsat 8 for year 2014 and Spot-7 and Sentinel 2 for year 2018. The result indicates that significant land 
use changes have occurred during the construction phase and post construction phase due to land use 
transformation from forest to hydroelectric dam. Forest and vegetation were two main types of land use in 
the area, occupied 98.5% of the total area in year 2006. Alteration of the land use and land cover has recorded 
degradation of the forest area by -5.53% during the dam construction phase (2014) and -8.35% during post-
construction phase (2018). It also found that water body has remarkable change of 10,141% increase from 
2014 to 2018. The result from this study would be useful as an input for future planning, decision making and 
dam management activity related to the Hulu Terengganu hydroelectric dam operation. 
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Paper index:  Shafi Noor Islam (Universiti Brunei Darusslam (UBD)) and Suraya Banu Hussain ((Ex 
Student) Universiti Brunei Darussalam). Detecting the Changing Pattern of Rainforest in Brunei 
Darussalam through Application of Remote Sensing and GIS. 



Abstract. The land of Brunei Darussalam is approximately 71 percent under the rain forest cover. These forests 
belong to six major types, each presenting numerous variants like mangrove forests, peat swamps forests 
located on waterlogged areas and fresh water swamps located along the river banks, health forests are 
located on while sands and mountain forests are located on the higher altitude, the pristine forested peat land 
ecosystem has attracted the attention to the global communities. Through Remote sensing GIS application in 
detecting forest land cover changing pattern shows peat land swamps forest cover 17% of the total land area 
comparing to freshwater swamp forest and mangrove forest which covers 2 percent and 3 percent of the total 
land area respectively. The study also focused on 2 districts (Muara and Belait) with recurring fire calamities 
with the past 3 years period (2014-2016). Remote sensing (RS) application is to obtain information of an area 
or phenomenon on the earth surface or near environmental surface to study the physical and chemical 
characteristics from distance. This is common and ideal in forest sector study particularly detecting and 
monitoring of rainforest cover changes due to its easy visualization, lessening of processing time by 50% and 
ability to acquire and permit unique spectral  reflectance signature on different bodies or earth surface 
distinguishing forest heterogeneous landscape accurately and multi temporally essential for conservation. 
These interrelated disciplines adaptation in this study able to observe the changing pattern of the rainforest in 
Brunei Darussalam. Monitoring of rainforest cover from the year 1990 to 2015 with about 95% accuracy using 
multi temporal Landsat images deduced trend of forest cover change in Brunei Darussalam with 46% non-
forest expansion; 27% forest conversion and 12% forest regeneration in 25 years. To perform spatial analysis 
and produce maps on rainforest land cover changes areas in Brunei Darussalam through application Remote 
Sensing (RS) and Geographical Information System (GIS) software towards detect and monitoring for 
protective management of rainforest. 
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Paper index:  Jwan Al-Doski (Universiti Putra Malaysia), Zailani Khuzaimah (Universiti Putra Malaysia) 
and Shattri B. Mansor (Universiti Putra Malaysia). SCS+C Topographic Correction to Enhance SVM 
Classification Accuracy. 

Abstract. The topographic impact may change the radiance values captured by the spacecraft sensors, 
resulting in distinct reflectance value for similar land cover classes and mischaracterization. The problem can 
be more clearly seen in rugged terrain landscapes than in flat terrains, such as the mountainous areas. In order 
to minimize topographic impacts, we suggested the implementation of Modified Sun-Canopy-Sensor 
Correction (SCS+C) technique to generate land cover maps in Gua Musang district which is located in a rugged 
mountainous terrain area in Kelantan state, Malaysia using an atmospherically corrected Landsat 8 imagery by 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) algorithm. The results showed that the SCS+C method significantly reduces the 
topographic effect particularly in such a steep and forested terrain with improvement about 4% on the 
corrected image classification accuracy compared to the uncorrected image for the test area. Thus, the 
topographic correction is suggested to be the main step of the data pre-processing stage in mountainous 
terrain before SVM image classification. 
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Paper index:  Aisyah Marliza Muhmad Kamarulzaman (Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM), Wan Shafrina 
Wan Mohd Jaafar (Institut Perubahan Iklim UKM) and Khairul Nizam Abdul Maulud (Institut Perubahan 
Iklim UKM). Comparison of Object and Pixel Based Classification Methods To Detect Deforestation in Ulu 
Muda Forest Reserve, Kedah. 



Abstract. Abstract — Deforestation and forest degradation are the biggest threats to the worldwide forest 
especially  in tropical forest. It occurs when the forests have been changed to non-forest uses, such as road 
construction, agriculture, urban use, logging activities, forest fire and wasteland development. Every second, 
one or more hectare of tropical forest ecosystems have lost their ability to provide important goods and 
services to people nature. This study involved in potential use of remote sensing techniques to derive and 
monitoring forest changes by using pixel-based and object based classification. Supervised classification is the 
method used in pixel based classification and segmentation technique used in object-based classification. The 
purpose of using these techniques of classification are to find the best method in detecting forest degradation 
in Ulu Muda Forest Reserve Area. Pixel-based classification was derived using ERDAS Software and Object-
Based Classification using eCognition software. Sensors SPOT 5 & 6 were used as the imagery data in detecting 
deforestation in Ulu Muda Forest Area. Hence the accuracy of both classification methods were evaluated and 
compared. Accuracy from pixel based classification give less value compare to the object based classification 
which the number is approaching 100 percent. It is observed that the object based classification algorithm 
showed better accuracy result in eCognition software than that achieved Erdas software. 
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Paper index:  Tengku Mohd Zarawie Tengku Hashim (UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA (UiTM)), Mohd 
Nazip Suratman (UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA (UiTM)), Harinder Rai Singh (UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI 
MARA (UiTM)), Jasmee Jaafar (UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA (UiTM)) and Ahmad Naqiyuddin Bakar 
(UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA (UiTM)). Modelling of Carbon Stocks of Mangroves in Kedah, Malaysia 
using Landsat 8 (OLI) Imagery . 

Abstract. Mangroves are recognized as an ecosystem that grow and dominate the coastal areas of tropical and 
sub-tropical regions across the world. The high adaptability properties of these halophytic trees enable them 
to thrive in harsh conditions such as the intertidal zones. They not only provide ecological and socio-economic 
support, but also play a pivotal role in offsetting an excess of carbon from the atmosphere. The ability of 
mangroves to store carbon is reported to be four time more superior than most other tropical forests around 
the world. Despite the crucial roles provided by mangroves, the ecosystem has degraded at an alarming rate 
mainly due to anthropogenic activities. Remote sensing technology provides a new dimensional perspective in 
monitoring and estimating tree biomass. Therefore, this study aimed at (1) estimating the carbon stocks of 
mangroves in Kedah, Malaysia, (2) investigating the relationships between mangrove stand parameters with 
spectral reflectance recorded from Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) data, and (3) developing 
predictive models for estimating the carbon stocks of mangroves by combining the ground and Landsat 8 (OLI) 
data. For the purpose of this study, a total of 81 mangrove stand data sets measuring at 100 m × 100 m were 
collected throughout Kedah, Malaysia. Within the stand, seven randomly selected plots were established and 
all individual mangroves parameter (diameter at breast height (DBH) and height) were measured. Mangrove 
tree species were identified at species level. The 81 stands were split into two independent data sets for 
developing and validating the models (56 and 25 stands, respectively). Multiple regression technique with 
least square approach was used in the model development process. From several good candidate models, a 
model consists of four predictive variables (bands 3 and 6, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and 
simple ratio seems to be predicting reasonably well based on its simplicity and practicality (p≤0.001, R2 = 
0.56). Validation of the model has resulted in Mallow’s prediction criterion (Cp) value of 4.28 and Root Mean 
Squared Error (RMSE) of 4.11 Mg/ha. Even though the multispectral sensor such as the Landsat can be used 
for monitoring and predicting the carbon stocks of mangroves, the use of higher resolution imagery may 
improve the predictive ability of the model. The information from this study may provide useful input for 
future research and can be crucial tools for the government and stakeholders in future decision making for the 
sustainability of mangrove resources. 
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Paper index:  Sitthisak Moukomla (Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency (Public 
Organization)), Siam Lawavirotwong (Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency 
(Public Organization)), Pisut Nakmuenwai (Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency 
(Public Organization)), Sukij Skawsang (Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency 
(Public Organization)), Kridskorn Auynirundronkool (Geo-Informatics and Space Technology 
Development Agency (Public Organization)), Panu Srestasathiern (Geo-Informatics and Space 
Technology Development Agency (Public Organization)), Ditchaphong Phoomikiettisak (Geo-Informatics 
and Space Technology Development Agency (Public Organization)) and Jiratiwan Kruasilp (Geo-
Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency (Public Organization)). Actionable Intelligence 
Policy (AIP), Beyond tools for area-based management: A Conceptual Review, Recent Progress, and 
Challences. 

Abstract. This article reported updated of our current work to design and develop AIP conceptual framework 
for assessing the suitability of EO-derived data for encouraging the SDG indicators as well as the evolved 
structure of AIP and illustrates its use for the SDG indicators. The expected results will be crucial sources of 
information for Thai leaders and will help them as a tool to deliver area-based management and decision-
making. 
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